Planner Gives Update on
Residential Development

Capitani’s Collection—
Orcutt History All in One Place

Stillwell Road south of Clark will be
widened to forty feet this summer and
homes will be under construction in about
a month at the Jensen’s Crossing development. Laurie Tamura of Urban Planning
Concepts told the Santa Maria Valley Realtors Association at its May 12th meeting,
the 53 homes, including 12 affordable
ones, will be built on 5000-6000 square
foot lots with 1500 to 1850 square feet of
living space.
Tamura reviewed Orcutt development
explaining the Jensen’s Crossing project
took 15 years to wind its way through the
permitting process and within the next
couple of years, with other projects already
approved, several hundred homes will be
constructed in Orcutt, the first homes since
the Cimarron and Las Brisas projects were
built in the early 1990s.
Further south along the creek and also a
part of Jensen’s Crossing, will be 57 homes
in Cobblestone Creek. They will feature
larger lots and homes with more living
space.“High end” homes further south and
up the hill in the Mesa Verde project has
also been approved by the county. “There
will be three developments at varying
market levels,” she says.
Tamura said the 12 affordable homes
in Jensen’s Crossing will be sold to those
whose family income is approximately 80
percent of the $63,000 county median
income level. Those interested in the affordable units can get information from
the County of Santa Barbara. When the
homes are marketed next year, sales prices
based on market rates will be announced.
The homes will probably start at $500,000
and above.
Regarding the approved 725 home Rice
Ranch Road homes, Tamura says within a
couple of weeks a construction trailer will
be on site for initial work and to conduct
biological surveys to meet the conditions
of approval.
Tamura said the first construction will be
near Pine Grove School. The Oaks neighborhood will have homes with a small park
while the Pine Creek neighborhood will
include small lots and multi-family units,
including affordable units.
Other Orcutt projects Tamura reviewed
include:
Vintage Ranch with 52 homes at the end
of Stubblefield Road was approved this past
March and is going through engineering
stages.
Stonegate, a 44 unit project located
across from The Loading Dock in Orcutt,
will begin construction, “probably early
next year. Fifteen of those homes will be
affordable.”
Harp Springs is a 44 unit project near
St. Louis de Montfort church and south of

One would never know such a collection
existed in Old Town Orcutt—but what a
find. Eddie Capitani, an 89 year old Orcutt
native, has gathered an eclectic collection
of railroad padlocks—about 500 of them,
plus lanterns, bottles, slot machines and
various other memorabilia over
the last half century.
Capitani, born in 1916 in a
farmhouse where Orcutt Ranch
Mobile Home Park is now located,
has seven to eight thousand
bottles—milk bottles, soda bottles,
whiskey bottles, beer bottles, and
medicine bottles.
Among the most unique items is
a collection of Italian wine bottles
with clocks in them. “The clocks
actually work,” he says. “Why they
put a clock in a bottle, I do not
know.”
The approximately 1000 milk
bottles include, “bottles from
every dairy in Santa Maria...some
from all over California.” Examples
from the local valley include: Garden Dairy, Sunset of Santa Maria,
Santa Maria Milk Company, Oso
Flaco Dairy, Guadalupe Milk Company, Model Dairy of Santa Maria,
and Hans Larsen bottles, “...who
delivered milk all over Orcutt,” says
the collector.
In the collection is an extremely rare goat
milk bottle.
Capitani’s soda bottles date from about
1860. “The term ‘soda pop’ comes from
the floating stopper cork that was in the
bottle before the drink was poured in. As
the bottle filled, the cork sealed the top and
when you hit the cork to knock it loose, it
popped. Hence the term ‘soda pop,’” he

Clark Avenue. The development is in its
final map stages.
Old Mill is also in its final map stages. It
is a 54 home project in Foxenwood at Old
Mill and Blosser.
During the questions and answer session, Tamura said the Union Valley Parkway, the proposed connection between
Highway 101 and Blosser Road, will be
built, “eventually.” She gave no time line
for construction of the roadway that has
been in the planning stages since the
1960’s. But she said its purpose would be
to help relieve traffic at the Santa Maria
Way/Highway 101 interchange and the
Clark/101 interchange.
The planner said a north county jail
is needed and will be built. “With cells
crowded and transportation costs to
Goleta expanding, the north county jail is
critical. They need about 100 acres,” she
says.The favored site is on Laguna Sanitation District land west of Tanglewood.
A question was asked about the 80 acres
west of Bradley between the homes on
Amethyst and Woodmere, the stretch of
vacant land that runs from Bradley Road
to Hummel. She said the are portions of
that stretch that are part of the airport
flight path and there will be restrictions
on development, however three corners
have development potential but “we are
not sure what is going to happen.”
Tamura said the county, during the
Orcutt Community Plan process in 1997,
envisioned a “Central Park” for this acreage
that fronts Bradley Road. “But when the
community turned down establishment
of a community service district to fund
a project of this sort, the money source
dried up.”
Tamura said the fourth high school in
Santa Maria Valley could be built on a
55 acre site near Highway 1 and Blosser
south of Tanglewood. At present it is the
preferred site however, “there are lots of
challenges - it’s a tiger salamander range
and transportation costs would be terribly
expensive.”
The planner was asked how new Orcutt
construction will affect the real estate
market. She indicated the owners of older
Orcutt homes will have equity to move
into new projects. People coming from
out of area, and hopefully first time buyers, could purchase older homes. “And at
current prices, people will take good care
of their investments.As you drive through
some of the older neighborhoods, like the
Waller Park area or Oak Knolls or Rice
Ranch, you can see a renaissance.”
See the Orcutt Pioneer Question of the
Month on page 9 to share your views on
Orcutt development.

proudly explains.
The shot glasses, he says, are the most
interesting. They were given away for
advertising. “They are scarce—embossed
with the name of the whiskey into the
glass. The saloon keeper would buy the

Eddie Capitani showing off one bottle
from the huge array.

whiskey in huge barrels, and sell you the
bottle for 15 cents. He would then fill up
the bottle. The bottle would cost more
than the whiskey.The bartender would get
you to sample this and sample that. Probably got you drunk before you bought the
bottle.” Some of the whiskey bottles date
back to the 1800’s.
One of the largest collection is of the
locks. There are five
hundred to six hundred locks from railroads all over the United States. Probably the
rarest is an original
lock off a switch stand
on the Pacific Coast
Railway that ran from
San Luis Obispo to
Los Olivos. Of all of
Capitani’s locks, only
one is from the Pacific
Coast Railway. The
others are from Southern Pacific and from
railroads all over the
United States.
One of two Italian wine bottles with clocks in them.
Continued on Page 5
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Opposition Heated but Supervisors Move Ahead on Stubblefield Extension
In spite of passionate requests from
neighborhood residents, the Santa Barbara
County Board of Supervisors pushed ahead
on a proposal to extend Stubblefield Road
to Black Oak Drive, a proposed street in the
Vintage development, in order to connect
Stubblefield to Stillwell Road.
At its May 10th meeting, following a motion from fourth district supervisor Joni
Gray, the board unanimously instructed
Planning and Development, Public Works
and the Fire Departments to study the feasibility of extending Stubblefield. Planning
and Development said that the extension,
estimated at about 150 feet, would provide
the existing neighborhood more access
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routes but also would mean an estimated
1500 to 2500 additional cars traveling
down Stubblefield each day.The extension
would also lessen fire department response
time to the area in case of emergency.
The supervisors felt the Stubblefield extension would move traffic onto Stillwell
Road off Clark Avenue into the new 52
home Vintage development and to the existing neighborhood along Stubblefield and
alleviate congestion at Clark and Bradley.
The 725 unit Rice Ranch Road residents
(development is beginning construction
later this year) would also have another
option to get to Highway 101.
Opposition was strong, especially from
people in the neighborhoods along Stubblefield and adjacent streets. As quoted
in the Santa Maria Times, Orcutt teacher
Mark Campbell told the board, “The area
at the end of the existing residence has
a park like setting, and that’s what drew
me to live here. To make a connecting
road would change the whole character
of Stubblefield.”
Olga Howard of the Orcutt Area Advisory
Committee argued that completing the
Union Valley Parkway between Highway
101 and the Orcutt Expressway (State
Highway 135) would alleviate traffic on
Clark Avenue.
George Pierce, who lives at the end of
Stubblefield and adjacent to the proposed
Vintage Homes project, told the board,
“Traffic will flow down the windy streets

of our neighborhood and turn them into
a race track. I ask the board to respect the
wishes of Orcutt to kill this proposal.”
In supporting Gray’s motion to study the
extension, fifth district supervisor Joe Centeno said he understands the sentiments of
neighbors. He said was disturbed when the
area near his home developed, but he grew
to understand the importance of development in the community. “What happens
when the Stubblefield people leave their
homes? Do they drive through someone
else’s little street which may affect people
in that neighborhood?”

The end of Stubblefield Road where the new
Vintage homes will be built. The extension is
opposed by neighbors

Memorial Day
Service at Pine
Grove Cemetery

American Legion Orcutt Post 534 will
hold a Memorial Day service at Pine Grove
Cemetery on Stubblefield Road at 11 A.M.
on May 30 2005. The guest speaker will
be Robert P. Hatch, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Santa Maria Valley
Chamber of Commerce and Visitor and
Convention Bureau. He is one of the most
highly decorated Veterans on the Central
Coast. Boy Scout Troop 91, in conjunction
with Orcutt Post 534 color guard, will
participate in the ceremony. Commander
Brian Anderson will conduct the program.
After the Memorial Day service at the
cemetery, the public is invited for refreshments at Orcutt Post 534, 145 W. Clark Ave.,
Orcutt.
PREFERRED PROPERTIES

Offices Independently Owned

Buying? Selling?
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Vickey Dooley
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Mary Ann Wright
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Local Schools Get Test
Results from 2004
Orcutt public school students have just
finished their spring rites of passage—standardized testing based on state and district
curriculum standards.
Most recent reports indicate out of 18
districts in Santa Barbara County, Orcutt
students, with an API district score of 798,
placed in the top six with districts in the
south county scoring the highest.
The district’s students scored in the upper 20% in California.
Cold Spring at 950 was the highest
scoring elementary district in the county
followed by Montecito, Ballard, Hope and
Buellton...with the help of a 35 point jump
from the students at Jonata school.
Of the ten high schools graded in the
county, at 699 Righetti scored in the middle
of the pack.
API is a numeric index that ranges from
a low of 200 to a high of 1000. The state
has set 800 as the API score schools should
strive to meet.
All the schools in Orcutt were up from
last year. However because of the increasing scores statewide, Orcutt similar school
scores slipped when compared with other
like schools in ethnicity, socioeconomic
status, average class size, student mobility
and other factors.
With ten the highest, Orcutt Junior High
School’s similar school score dropped from

a 4 to 1. Ken Parker, the district’s Associate
Superintendent, says district principals are
calling similar districts with higher scores
and discussing successful programs. He
says the district is then planning site visits
to some of those schools. “We are proud
of where we are. We view ourselves as a
learning organization and will continue to
evaluate and adjust as the state and federal
assessment process evolves.”
The following are the latest scores compared with the previous year:
2004 2003 Similar Similar
03
04
Shaw
807 796
8
9
Dunlap
831 809
5
5
Grisham
827 808
5
7
Nightingale 812 796
9
10
Patterson 798 794
7
8
Pine Grove 828 802
8
7
Lakeview 764 763
5
9
Orcutt
755 746
1
4
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OTORA Outlines Plans for Old Town Area
Old Town Orcutt looks quite different
than it did a year ago; angular rather than
parallel parking, two lanes rather than four
on Clark Avenue, a median strip plus flower
pots and benches dot the community. The
expansion of Kay’s Country Kitchen is
complete and signs of new construction
activity are apparent (See aerial photo and
project descriptions below).
And if you ask Berto Van Veen, president
of the Old Town Orcutt Revitalization Association, changes are going to keep coming. Planning Commissioners and County
Supervisors have been holding meetings to
review plans for the historic town.
OTORA has submitted a letter requesting
a “streetscapes” plan to focus on widened
sidewalks, street trees, landscaping, lighting,
street furniture, improved crosswalks and
a parking study.
County Planner Stephen Peterson is
presenting to the Planning Commission
and Supervisors a three year strategic plan
which would include Old Orcutt planning
by the Comprehensive Planning Division
of Santa Barbara County.
Included in an April 20 OTORA letter to
the Planning Commission is a request for
$175,000 for the streetscape plan for Old
Orcutt. Berto Van Veen emphasizes that if
the county approves the plan and funding,
federal and state grants for actual construction will be optimized.

The map is an aerial of Old Town Orcutt
and the numbered parcels are being considered for development. Each number is
described and designated in the conceptual stage (application not submitted to
county) or pending (application submitted) or approved.
1. Commercial center; restaurant,
sports bar, shops-(concept)
2. Add second floor apartments,
expand ground floor restaurant (Jack’s)concept

3. Restaurant-Kay’s Country Kitchen(approved)
4. Commercial, residential-(concept)
5. Commercial, residential-(concept)
6. Commercial, residential- Berto Van
Veen has a contract on the property and
hopes to have oil contamination issues
resolved this summer. The owners plan
to have an upscale restaurant and shops
with apartments on the second story.
7. Commercial, residential-(concept)
8. 7207 square foot building (3000
retail, 1000 office-downstairs) three
apartments upstairs 3207 square feet)

(Approved)
9. Add apartment at rear of lot (approved)
10.Three story retail, office, residential w/underground parking- (concept)
11. Commercial, residential (concept)
12. Commercial, residential (concept)
13. Add apartments at rear of lot
(concept)
14. 20,280 square foot of development: restaurant, micro-winery, shops,
second floor offices-(pending)

Continued on page 5

Service...Pure and Simple
The diversity of our lifestyles defines the places we call home.

Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Steve Southwick
(805) 878-1401

CUTEST TOWN HOME YOU HAVE EVER SEEN. Three
bedrooms with charming, tiled kitchen that opens to the dining
area. Almost new, tasteful window coverings. Even indoor
laundry. Spacious, enclosed patio for summer nights. Close to
pool and Jacuzzi. Enclosed garage. This charmer has it all!
AND LOOK AT THE PRICE—JUST $289,900.00,
P421PSC

BEST PRICE IN FOXENWOODS 3 bedroom---2 bath
charmer that is a gardner’s delight. Rose garden front
yard with the back yard riddled with fruit trees. Wonderful
floor plan with large family room off the kitchen. Newer
roof. Newer dual pane windows. LOWEST PRICE IN
FOXENWOODS at $655,000.00, F935PSC

GRACIOUS MANUFACTURED HOME LIVING
This marvelous home is in Sunny Hills in Orcutt and has been
immaculately kept. Vaulted ceilings. Ceiling fans in nearly every
room. Two full baths. Inside laundry. Ample storage. Nice
sized patio and low maintenance landscaping. Brand new on
the market and owners ready. Excellently priced at!
$148,900.00, C165PSC

(805) 934-3369 1140 East Clark Suite 170, Albertson’s Shopping Center

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842
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Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

(805) 934-0831
Lic. #508862
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The County Board of Architectural Review has approved and sent to the Planning Commission a request
for construction of a 65 foot high simulated water tower with “Old Town Orcutt” lettered on the tank.
The tower will be used as a telecommunications facility for Sprint and Nextel and is to be built on the
six acre John J. Will Family property behind the Loading Dock. Construction is hoped for this summer.
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Capitani
Continued from Page 1
Capitani has seven fifty year old slot
machines, all in pristine condition, from
Las Vegas.
He also displays a jar of the first oil
through the Gaviota Chevron processing facility that went on line in the late
1980’s.
Capitani was born 12 years after Orcutt
was founded and at the age of six, he started kindergarten at Orcutt Grammar School,
located where May Grisham is today.
After graduating from Santa Maria High
School, Capitani went to work for Union
Oil. He was drafted into the service and
spent “two years and three
months” as a prisoner of war
in Germany. He had been
captured in North Africa. After liberation by the allies and
the end of the war in 1945,
Capitani resumed his career
with Union Oil and retired as
a field operator in the early
seventies.
In 1946, Capitani married
childhood acquaintance Dora
Lima. She was working as a
grocery clerk at the Orcutt
Mercantile store the day they
were married, the same day
the historic store burned
down. It was located where
the Pentecostal church is now

Studio 156

Hair & Nail Salon
Men-Women-Children

CARPET - WINDOW - UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

FINALLY!

A DRY Carpet Cleaning System
that REALLY Cleans and STAYS Clean!

934-1188

Colors • Perms
Cuts • Updos
Scalp Massage
Manicures • Pedicures
Acrylics • Waxing
Featuring
Paul Mitchell
Products

Cathy
Janice
John, LMT
Suzette
Twyla

Mobile Massage/In House
by appt only • 714-5159

156 S. Broadway, Old Town Orcutt
805-937-6112

at Broadway and Clark. He and Dora were
together for 52 years until she passed away
about 8 years ago.
Notorious Whiskey Row was where Kay’s
Country Kitchen, Elmer’s, and Orcutt Liquor
are now located. The saloons sprung up
right after the turn of the century only on
the north side of Clark. Union Oil owned
the other side and did not allow any booze
sales. “The president of Union Oil Company
was very religious,” according to Capitani.
“Teetotalers on one side—boozers on the
other.”
"I just want to find a place to display all
this memorabilia,” he laments. “I worry
every day about these rare collectibles, so
important to Orcutt’s history being scattered and lost to the community.”

Most Santa Maria Valley dairies
are represented in the collection.

Now Offering
Human Hair Extensions

ask for Tracy!
$20 OFF
Any color service with Bethany

2007 S. Miller St
Target Shopping Center

805-925-7555
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Orcutt Schools Update

Orcutt PTAs Make a Huge Difference
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

Once a month during the school year, it
is my privilege to be with officers of each
school’s Parent-Teacher Association at a meeting of what we call the Superintendent/Parent
Group. We conclude every meeting by having
the schools’ PTA representatives share the
many activities, programs, and projects under
way at their respective sites.
These school reports are inspiring, to say the
least. Listen to them, and you cannot help but
be awed by how much Orcutt’s parents and
families give back to their schools. It is no exaggeration, in fact, to say that the eight schools
of our district simply would not be what they
are without the support of our PTAs!
On May 10, at our final Superintendent/Parent Group meeting, I asked the members of
each campus contingent to reflect on the
2004-2005 school year, and to share their
school’s one highlight for parent and community involvement. Their responses were
so good that I would like to share them in
this column:
Folks at ALICE SHAW SCHOOL are proud of
the way they have re-energized the school’s
Fall Carnival. Held on Halloween night, the
carnival features a haunted house and many
fun carnival games, and it is very popular with
children and families. After a lengthy hiatus,
the carnival is well on its way to regaining its

status as an Orcutt “family tradition”.
JOE NIGHTINGALE SCHOOL takes pleasure
in the support for the arts that the PTA and the
Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation have given
the school. A half-time music teacher provides musical instruction for every class and
directs a musical performance for each grade
level; meanwhile, an artist-in-residence teaches
theater to the students. The arts are a muchvalued part of the Nightingale program.
The parents of MAY GRISHAM SCHOOL are
honored to be able to, in the words of their
PTA president, “provide so much more for
kids than they would have otherwise.” From
purchasing a math software program for the
school network to holding family events to
helping pay for field trips and assemblies, the
Grisham PTA is making a difference.
PATTERSON ROAD is heartened by the success of a schoolwide cookie dough fund-raiser.
Because the fund-raiser exceeded expectations, the PTA has given each teacher a grant
for classroom supplies, purchased tables for an
outside eating area, and done much more.
Developing children’s character has been
the emphasis at PINE GROVE SCHOOL.
Thanks to the support of the PTA, the school
has brought in guest performers to do an assembly on character development for students
during the school day and then for families in
the evening. This has been supportive of Pine
Grove families while building school unity.
RALPH DUNLAP SCHOOL has organized

a slew of evening and weekend events that
bring families together. These include the
Fall Festival, the Holiday Craft Fair, the Family
Spaghetti Dinner, Family Bingo Night, Family
Board Game Night, Klondike Pizza Nights,
and much more. These events help Dunlap’s
students and families feel more connected to
each other.
Parents at LAKEVIEW JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL are getting involved in the school
at what is a critical time for their children.
Purchasing an outside shade structure, giving
teachers grants for classroom supplies, and
running special events like Career Day reflect

the good work of Lakeview parents.
PRIDE – short for Proud, Responsible Individuals Dedicated to Excellence – is the
theme at ORCUTT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL.
All school activities now carry this name in
an effort to instill this mindset in everyone at
the site. Along with this, the PTA is working to
fund an outdoor quad – an area where students
will be able to come together to demonstrate
this school pride.
On behalf of the students and families of the
Orcutt Union School District, I would like to
thank our PTAs for being so active in support
of our schools. Thank you, Orcutt parents
– you are the best!
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at
938-8900, by e-mail at smcholland@orcutt-schools.
net, or by mail c/o Orcutt Union School District, 501
Dyer Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt, CA 93457.

Lake Marie Valley Club
$40.00 a month.

Looking for a family getaway?
Call 937-2151 about our memberships
and reasonable entrance fee. We offer
swimming, tennis, picnic areas and more!
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• Cashout •100% financing • First Time Home Buyer
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call Sue at 805-451-2774. As an
award winning, caring and
experienced agent since 1977, she
“There’s No Place Like Home”
has the ‘desire and know how’ to
(805) 934-3369
accomplish all your real estate goals.
1140 East Clark Suite 170,
Albertson’s Shopping Center
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937-5340
937-6641

100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

Dena - 17 years, Paul - 19 years, Jeff - 20 years. That’s 56 years
of experience in vehicle repair right here in Orcutt!
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!
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Another Successful Year at RHS
By Dr. Catherine Ulrich, Principal

As another stellar academic year draws
to a close at Righetti High School a new
cycle of planning and innovation begins.
However, we are not in a hurry to begin
those plans, for this is the time of year
when a high school celebrates the accomplishments of its graduates. Righetti
High School is preparing to recognize and
honor the class of 2005 and all those who
have supported them.
The Class of 2005 consists of over 500
students; 42% of the graduating class have
a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or
higher and over 30% have met UC/CSU
entrance requirements.
Many of our students recognize that
knowledge and skills alone aren’t enough.
Recently our Career Center Specialist,
Tracy Rios, shared with me the wide variety of community service activities that
our students have participated in during
the past four years: The Marian Medical Center Volunteen Program, The Boys
and Girls Club in Guadalupe, Maldonado
Center, YMCA, and Peer Tutoring within
our school by the Calculus Club, and
Study Tables coordinated by coaches the

their athletes during sports seasons. One
student has traveled to India over four
Winter Breaks to administer medical attention and tend to patients without access
to medical services. One student-athlete
has over 50 hours of community service
in the Ambassador Program through the
Maldonado Center where she designed
recreation programs for local kids She also
coached for Orcutt Recreational Soccer
Program, participated in Beach CleanUp,
Highway CleanUp, and Relay for Life. Another student athlete has over 400 hours
of community service with the Boys’ and
Girls’ Club.
The majority of our students are challenged across a broad spectrum of classes
and well-planned extracurricular activities.
Athletic Director, Eric Albright, is quick
to state that the Class of 2005 shared in
seven PAC-5 league titles; seventeen out
of twenty-one teams qualified for CIF this
school year. One team has been nominated
for a CIF Academic Award.
On June 2nd, at the Senior Awards Night,
we will recognize seniors who have been
awarded scholarships and other honors.At
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An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors
993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am
Nursery Care Provided for all Services

established 1978

Huge Selection
for Fathers’ Day
• Latest in BBQ
Accessories
• “Life is Good”
Shirts & Caps
• Lots More!
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

Mar-Kel Construction
We Build Our Reputation
On Our Performance
Framing • Siding • Drywall • Painting • Tile • Electrical
Interior/Exterior Work • Remodeling • Offices
• Custom Homes • Room Additions • Tenant Improvements
Residential & Commercial • All Phases of Construction • Lic #643321

805-934-8622
Locally Owned & Operated • Serving the Santa Maria Valley

the 2004 Senior Awards, Righetti students
received over $1.3 million in scholarships.
As another school year draws to a close, I
take this opportunity to thank the staff and
community for their hard work. Combining our efforts is what makes our students’
success possible. Working together we do
make a difference in the lives of our students and through them I believe we are
making the world incrementally a better
place for everyone. Many members of the
Class of 2005 have begun to make a difference, long before Graduation Day, and we
are proud of them.
“

SHOP
ORCUTT
FIRST!

The Victorian
Stained Glass Works

Where Glass is an Art!
~ Custom Designed Windows
~ Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
~ Gifts for Home and Garden
~ Repairs & Instruction
Available

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

Summer Tennis
Camp Focuses on
Fun Learning
St. Joseph’s Varsity Boys Tennis Coach Patrick Ortiz is holding six one-week sessions
of tennis camps starting June 20. Held each
summer at the tennis courts at St. Joseph
High School, the camps are for beginning
and intermediate players who want to
learn tennis fundamentals in a fun, social
way. Coach Ortiz says,“ we keep the kids
together within their age and skill level
so that they have fun with others who
progressing at the same rate. We focus on
age-appropriate games so the kids learn
tennis in a non-stressful way; the focus is
on fun while learning. We also want to
keep the camps affordable so parents can
provide this opportunity for their kids
without breaking the bank.”
The six one-week sessions start Monday,
June 20 and are held from 8:45 - 9:45 am
(3rd & 4th grade), 10 -11am (5th & 6th
grade), and 11:15 - 12:15 (7th & 8th grade).
The cost is $35 per week plus a one-time
$5 registration fee and one can of new
tennis balls for each session. Tennis players can register on Saturday, June 11 from
2-4pm at the St. Joseph High School Tennis
Courts or by calling Coach Patrick Ortiz
at 878-9831.
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Letters to the Editor
In the April issue of the Orcutt Pioneer,
we posed the question, “What is your feeling about incorporation or annexation
to the city of Santa Maria? We received
the following responses:
I do not want annexation to Santa Maria!!! - Barbara Roland
I found your article on the front page of
the April addition of the Pioneer informative, but laughable. How can the bureaucrat in charge of laughable LAFCO claim
to prevent urban sprawl. Just take a look
at Santa Maria and tell me that it does not
represent the very worst in poor planning
and endless growth.
While talking to people in Orcutt it is
very clear that the community is tiered of
the bulling, annexing, and dumb headed
growth of Santa Maria City.Water, electricity, trash, and all manner of services cost
more than in the Orcutt area. What sane
person would want to become a part of
that mess.
I urge all Orcutt residents to protest any
actions by Santa Maria City to annexation.
- Paul Roland
Please read the excellent article by Roy
Zbinden in Section G of the May 1, 2005
Santa Barbara News-Press entitled “Wrong
road to a better Goleta”. In it he describes
the loss of functions which Goleta used to

have under Santa Barbara County which
no longer exist in the City of Goleta. To
quote Mr. Zbinden, “More than three
years later, we find that we have a council
uncomfortable with sharing power with
residents and completely unwilling to
develop future leaders. This is not a road
to a better Goleta.
There is even the sense that citi-hood is
a failure because a major result has been
costly lawsuits and unreasonable delays for
individuals making even the most modest
alterations to their homes.”
We do not need that result in Orcutt. We
have a unique, friendly, considerate population in Orcutt without the unnecessary and
expensive additional complications of the
added bureaucracy that city-hood or annexation will provide. Santa Maria has its
own personality and problems which are
significantly different from those that we
enjoy in Orcutt. We are very well off here
now and should thank our lucky stars to
be able to remain in the status quo. Joni L.
Gray does a fine job of representing us on
the Santa Barbara County Board of Supervisors who, as a body, do not always appreciate the agricultural orientation of the North
County. Our County Sheriff’s Department
gives us excellent law enforcement and the
Fire Departments are terrific. Don’t mess
with something that works!
- Edson and Melinda Gould - Orcutt

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

Your report on incorporation of Orcutt
into a City or annexation to Santa Maria was
a good one. My views is that one of the
blessings of being unincorporated is we
eliminate another layer of useless government intervention into our lives. We don’t
need supervised playgrounds, parks, more
police protection or fire etc. We will just
attract more low income types to this end
of the valley as they are the ones who use
the facilities. This area grew because of it’s
closeness and attractive weather (much
warmer than Lompoc, Guadalupe, TangleJeremy Griffin

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Not often that I write letters to a newspaper but I had to respond to your current
interview. The last thing Orcutt wants to
do is join, or be annexed by Santa Maria. I
have lived here 25 years. In the beginning
I was told,( it was written in stone), that no
development would ever take place East of
101. What is this news of 4 or 6 thousand
new houses across the Freeway. Certain
interests in Santa Maria...not only want
to split the county (For their own Profit)
but be able to control their own Board of
Supervisors. If Orcutt allowed our village
to be annexed we would take on all the
burdens, which now exist within the city. I
plead with the good folks of Orcutt to resist
any effort to change what will become a
tourist destination as the plans go forward
for the creation of a new Old Town Orcutt.
- Frank Butler

Continued on Page 9

Lic. 823283

New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

2605 South Miller Street, Suite 101
Santa Maria, CA 93455

wood, North and Central Santa Maria) and
has thus attracted a population of higher
educated people. Along with that a reputation for being the “desired” area to live
and thus a higher property value.All Santa
Maria wants with this area is the higher
property taxes. We like it here precisely
because it doesn’t have a million shopping
malls and the parks are free to be used by
anyone who just wants to go to the park.
We have the Airport,YMCA, ball parks and
all the shopping we need. Let Orcutt be
Orcutt, a quaint little western town with
a unique people who likes it that way. Annexation will only be a liability to us. Let
Santa Maria bask in the wonders of lousier
public schools and City development and
sprawl. Better You than us. We have lived
very nicely in Orcutt for 25 years now.
Leave us alone. If Santa Maria wants what
we have, let them clean up their act with
there city governmental layers, why should
we want what they want. Santa Maria standards are too low for this area to want what
they have. Remember,We moved here for a
better way of life, not to see a greedy little
town try to swallow us up and take us to
their level.
-James Anderson. Proud resident of
Orcutt, the desired and un-incorporated
city.

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

805 937-5586

“Exceeding Your Expectations”
Please call us for Senior and
First Time Buyer Discounts

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com

How much is enough?

You’ve saved a nest egg. You hope it’s enough. But how can you
be sure?

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property management,
call CREATIVE HOME PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

At American Express we can offer you financial advice on investment
strategies, tax planning, estate planning and more to help you reach
your goals. Get the insight you need to make smarter decisions. So you
can take control of your future.
American Express
Financial Advisors Inc.

(805) 934-4213

Member NASD

(805) 938-9724
2605 South Miller Ste. 108, Santa Maria, CA 93455
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NASD. American Express Company
is separate from American Express Financial Advisors Inc. and is not a broker-dealer.
© 1998-2002 American Express Financial Corporation. All Rights Reserved. 7/02

Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP
Financial Advisor

Leigh Marchant

Creative Home Property Management
400 E. Clark Ave, Suite B, Orcutt
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Letters to the Editor

Continued from Page 8
I would like to throw in my 2 cents worth
on the incorporation/annexation issue. I
live in an unincorporated area because I
don’t want all of those “urban” services.
The once in a great while I feel a need to
use these services, I have no problem paying. While my property taxes would not
go up, as they are limited by law, I believe
a careful a careful investigation will show
other costs such as a city tax on utilities
and other taxes to cover the costs of these
urban services. It is common knowledge
that residential property taxes do not
cover the cost of services, so the money
has to come from somewhere.
Should the Orcutt area be annexed to
the city of Santa Maria, the level of fire
protection would decrease. Currently,
the Orcutt area has paramedic firefighters
and the city does not. The city is serving a
population roughly the size of Santa Barbara with only 1/2 the fire stations.
Regarding the library-- so what if the
branch in Orcutt is small. If I have a critical need, it is no big deal to drive a few
miles. If I can wait, I can go to the Orcutt
Branch, order my books through the loan
program from most of the libraries in the
Tri-Counties, and they are delivered to the
Orcutt Branch.
And, lastly, the issue of local control.
While I concede that some of the deci9 sions made by the County are rather

bothersome, I enjoy much more personal
control over things than I would in a city.
In reading the county papers, I see a bunch
of micro mangers in the cities who want to
regulate every little thing of the residents
lives. Most decisions by a city government
are made only with their small realm considered. If a decision is good for the city,
but bad for neighbors, than that is perfectly
acceptable. One only need to look at the
water decision on Orcutt Plaza to verify this
as fact. By comparison, a county decision
must consider the welfare of all of those
in the county, including those in the cities.
If the county made decisions and spent
funds only on county residents and business, it would be a sad state. How about the
Sheriff only accepts people to be housed
in the County Jail to those arrested in the
unicorporated teritory? How about social
services are available only to those that live
in the unicorporated areas?
- Curt Warner
Good question. I would like to see Orcutt
annexed to the city of Santa Maria. We are
getting to be too large to really depend on
the county for services. So, we will soon
have to select incorporation or annexation.
Why make another, a new, city.
- William H. Schafer
I don’t know why Annexation and or
Incorporation is even discussed? City after

City has lost this pro-development debate
all over this great land. Naturally the outcome is always the same.
Library cited as needed service by Braitman in Orcutt Pioneer: Everyone knows
the internet has brought information in
and libraries out. When I went to public
school grade(s) and library might as well
have been one word. So we are going to
annex or incorporate so we can have an
Orcutt Library?.... that’s just great thinking!
... Super trade-off.
It isn’t for services outsiders come to
the Orcutt area.. these equity refugees are
running from what comes along with services. Good Grief.. Why am I even having
this conversation? The outcome is always
the same.
They should have a law making good
folks coming into the Orcutt area solely
responsible as home, business and trailer
owners, to pay for new services needed
and created. That way you don’t tell the
land owner he can’t sell his land. 2.) You
don’t make long time locals pay for new
services. Please! We aren’t being unrealistic here.
I’m a Native of CA enjoying the Orcutt
area since 1962. Let the Developers, Realtors and Bankers turn this once charming place into another “service” oriented
cesspool.
“Hey locals... just make plans to move
away.” - Mike Snay

Question
of the Month
Several hundred homes are to be built in
the next several years. These are the first
developments in over ten years. Is growth
important? How do you feel about these
and other new developments?

Orcutt’s Former
Animal Shelter
up for Sale
Now that the 4.9 million dollar Animal
Shelter on Foster road is almost up and running, the county has authorized the prior
facility on Orcutt Road to go up for sale.
Earlier this month, after receiving no bids,
the board of supervisors approved listing
the property. The old and deteriorating
building is on almost an acre of land at
3415 Orcutt Road just south of Waller Park.
The money from the sale will help fund
the new shelter.

SHOP
ORCUTT
FIRST!

“Orcutt Chiropractor Gets Radical”
Dear friends,
It was early last Monday.
It just got to me. After seeing the
ninth person that day that had been on
heavy drugs for headaches, I said to
myself, “This is absolutely crazy.”
What’s so crazy is that few people
know that chiropractic may help them.
They end up taking one serious drug after
another trying to “cover up”the
symptoms. Sooner or later, those drugs
can lose their effectiveness, and can even
cause ‘rebound’ headaches themselves.
There is a massive propaganda
machine out there telling people that the
answer to all their health problems is
drugs. I don’t believe that, so I guess I’m
getting a little ‘radical’ here.
The problem is that we
chiropractors don’t have a massive
marketing
machine
like
the
pharmaceutical companies have. Do you
know that the drug industry is one of the
biggest industries in this country? Yet,

when it comes to our nation’s overall
health, we fall way short. Why is that?
Well, it’s my belief that drugs aren’t
always the answer.
Chiropractors
understand that health is an “inside-out”
process. That’s why I’m so proud of our
success rate.
My name is Dr. Fred Carbone. I’ve
been at this for almost 14 years, and the
results still amaze me! No drugs, no
surgery. It may seem like a miracle, but it

makes sense. Chiropractors relieve nerve
pressure, and the body responds by
healing itself. It’s very simple.
If you are looking for a different
approach to health, then come see us.
You’ve probably seen our office.
It’s in the Longs Shopping center facing
Bradley. When you come in for your
appointment, we’ll go over your
information, and do whatever tests need
to be done, even x-rays, for just $27.
That lasts until June 15th, 2005. My job
is to get you better as fast and completely
as I can. It’s my passion (one of them).
We don’t want to just get you out of pain,
we want to fix the cause of the problem so
it doesn’t affect you years down the road.
Feel free to call my terrific
assistants Lacey or Cicely at 805-9345757.
Thanks and God bless.
Fred Carbone, D.C.
Offer Expires 6/15/2005
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Orcutt’s History Includes a Walk on the Wild Side
This history is excerpted from a great
little book entitled Old Town Orcutt: A
Small Califormia Oil Town Remembered
by Bob Nelson and produced by the Orcutt
Historical Committee. Copies can be purchased at the Old Orcutt Revitatalization
Office next to Union 76 in Orld Orcutt
or at the Santa Maria Valley Historical
Society Museum at 614 S. Broadway,
in Santa Maria next to the Chamber of
Commerce.
It’s Saturday night at the Barbershop as
recalled by an Orcutt old-timer...
Cowhand comes in carrying a change of
clothes, goes to the back room, takes a bath.
Changes clothes, comes out, plays some
pool. Punches out some slots on the punch
board. Gets his shoes shined. Sits down
in the barber chair, gets shave, haircut,
shampoo and massage - while manicurist
is doing his nails. Exits shop, goes to the
back door, gets bottle of XXX.Attends local
dance ... gets into a fight. Goes to pool hall,
gets into game of cards - goes broke. Borrows some money, goes upstairs a-girling.
Comes back, plays cards, goes broke again,
gets into another fight. Constable puts him
on his horse, telling him not to come back
until he’s sober.”
Early Orcutt clearly wasn’t the perfect
American community. True, it was a town
with broad shoulders built by the honest

sweat of the working-man and his family.
Yes, during hard times people looked after
each other in that special small-town way.
Certainly, kids went to school all week and
families attended church on Sunday. No
doubt, people had their fill of good, clean
fun at every opportunity.
But life was not a series of Norman Rockwell masterpieces.The town had its vices
- drinking, prostitution and gambling in
particular.This was certainly the case in the
early days of oil discoveries and stunning
growth and change. More than one native
testified that “Orcutt was a wide-open
town” and it was a number of years before
it began to settle down.“Whatever a boom
comes along,” explained Deane Walker,“it
attracts ... gambling, drinking, saloons, prostitutes.They all follow, even today.”
In 1904 and 1905, when Old Maud and
other gushers were at their peak, the area
swarmed with men, many of them single,
hard drinkers and fighters. The late Bill
Ferguson, who arrived at the height of the
boom, told his barber, Earl Jennings, that
“on Sundays they used to draw a big circle
in the dirt street and two guys would jump
in that circle and fight, and you could fight
as long as you were in the circle. If you
got knocked out of the circle, somebody
else would jump in and take your place.
They used to do that all afternoon - drink

STAR

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

OF
BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1912
899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434

BIBLE-BASED
Sun. Worship 10 AM
Sun. School & Bible Class 9 AM
4465 S. Blosser Road
north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt

937-0339

Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

HOLDING OUT THE WORD OF LIFE

Formerly “J-J’s”

Rosemary Farms
Large AA Eggs
One Dozen

99
Every Day Low Price

¢
Country Fair Bread
White or Wheat
One Pound Loaf

Your Locally Owned Hometown Grocery Store
Exp. 5-31-05
Old Town Market • 405 East Clark Avenue

and fight.”
A laborer caught drinking in the oil fields
would be summarily dismissed. The most
clever - and thirsty - workers found ways
to skirt the ban.“They knew the sound of
their own rigs so well that they’d come
down to the bars and every so often would
run out into the street and cock an ear and
they could tell that their wells were running,” Jennings heard from Ferguson.
“A lot of these guys walked trails (between oil rigs) for days,” said Jennings.
“On Sunday or their day off some of them
would come down and drink until the bar
closed. Then four or five guys would buy
some beers, rent a horse and buggy from
the livery stable, throw the kid from the
livery stable in the back of the buggy, and
go up into the hills. They would spot the
beer along their route - string it on up the
hill. Then they would have the kid drive
the wagon back to town.
“One of these particular guys - a kinda
ornery type - had his beer hidden along
the trail (but) some guys drained out his
beer and filled the bottles with water. He
was up there for a whole week without his
beer.When he came back he was not only
thirsty, but he was looking for somebody
to skin.”
The arrival of wives, children and women
of marrying age tamed Orcutt’s image a bit.
But the town never lost its wild side.

Quake Qualifies for
Two Nationals

The Central Coast Quake 14U girl’s softball team has qualified for two different
national tournaments in two weeks. The
Quake finished in second place on April 17
in Pomona, CA qualifying for the American
Fastpitch Association (AFA) nationals in
Rockford, Illinois. The following weekend
the Quake finished in first place in Salinas,
CA qualifying for the National Softball
Association (NSA) nationals in St. George,
Utah.The championship game at the Salinas
tournament turned out to be an all Central
Coast game.The Central Coast Quake beat
the Lompoc Bombers for first place. Both
teams qualified for a NSA national’s tournament birth.

The Central Coast Quake finished in first place
in Salinas, shown in front row left to right: Kailey Snyder, Rachel Thompson, Mariah Cochiolo,
Danielle Gillaspy, and Hillary Adams. Shown in
back row left to right: Andrea Zimkowski, Laura
Overholtzer, Alexa Garcia, Lauren Irwin, Adriana
Garcia, and Brittney Bair.

Serving The Central
Coast Since 1955
stocks • mutual funds • bonds

• Competitive Rates
• 100% Financing
• NO Application Fees
As your professional loan officer,
I strive for superior service with excellent results.

• Municipal
Tax-exempt Bonds
• Blue Chip Stocks
• Local Independent
Bank Shares
• Mutual Funds

Aimee Ritz
Loan Officer

George H. Crosby

(805) 922-6901 • 800-244-4183
1862 South Broadway, Suite 100
Santa Maria, CA 93454
Member NASD • Member SIPC

125 E. Clark Avenue • Old Town Orcutt, CA
Cell (805) 478-8323

Office (805) 934-3030
Fax (805) 934-3636
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Community Calendar
Special Events
American Legion Orcutt Post 534 is holding a barbecue
each Saturday through September from 11 A.M. until 2
P.M. at the Post located at 145 West Clark Avenue, Orcutt.
The price is $6 and it includes choice of meat (pork tritip, ribs or chicken), beans, cole slaw or salad, corn and
bread. It is an excellent buy for $6.
Summer Tennis Camps with Coach Patrick Ortiz, St.
Joseph Boys Varsity Coach. Six one-week sessions beginning Monday, June 20 for grades 3-8, various times. Cost
is $35 per week, a can of new tennis balls and one-time
$5 registration fee. Registration on Saturday, June 11
from 2-4pm at the St. Joseph Tennis Courts or by calling
Coach Patrick at 878-9831
The Orcutt Area Advisory Group is sponsoring a spaghetti dinner featuring the very famous sauce of Mary
Hintz. Benefit for the Luis Oasis Senior Center (OASIS)
Saturday, June 18. Two seatings: 5pm and 7pm. $10
per person. Please call 937-9750 for reservations and
tickets.
Travel Connections & Social Club and The Grange Hall
present Fri Jun 10th Singles dance @ The Grange Hall,
Fri Jun 17th 5 year Anniversary Dinner & Party at the
Cliffs at Shell Beach, Sat Jun 25th BBQ Beach Blow Out
Party Avila Beach 1 pm Call Dianne 781-2630 or email
tcsc@itravelconsultants.com for Free newsletter
Monthly or Weekly Events
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center, 420
East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday of each
month
8 – 10 am:. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The
American Revolution meeting on the second Saturday of
each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to
9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson. Everyone is
invited to come and listen and male singers to participate.
Info: 934-0399.

Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood Village
Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems “SIG” starts at
5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” at 6 PM Business meeting
at 7 PM. on the third Tuesday of each month. Visitors are
welcome. Info: Spence 938-0217
Cub Scout Pack 93 Recycling Fundraiser at HSS
Recycling Center. Take to HSS your aluminum cans,
glass bottles, plastic bottles (coded #1 & #2 plastics),
newspaper, corrugated cardboard, vehicle batteries, and
used motor oil. Tell HSS you are donating the proceeds
to PACK 93! HSS is located at 1850 West Betteravia Road,
Santa Maria. Hours: M-Sat. 8-5. For more info:”Recycling
Ron” 614-1132.
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis de
Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second Thursday
of each month 11:30am for community news and potluck
lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old
Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday of each month:
Info on booth rental or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt
on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm. Info:
934-8325
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young women
ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, self-confidence,
fundraising and philanthropic activities, friendship and
respect for people and cultures and has over 20,000
members in the USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines
and Brazil. For a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic
relationship. Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic
relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at
937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post 534
on the third Wednesday of each month in Old Orcutt at
the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to share held on

SALE~SALE~SALE
Best Prices of the Season!

SAVE $200 - $400
On selected models
LARGEST SHOWROOM FLOOR ON THE CENTRAL COAST
WITH OVER 50 STOVES & INSERTS ON DISPLAY
We have over 80 stoves in stock, ranging from discontinued
discounted models to the latest technology upgraded models.

Lennox
Quality and craftsmanship from the leader
of the finest home comfort solutions.
A HearthStone stove is more than just a practical way to
warm your home, it’s often the centerpiece of a room as well.

NEW CONSTRUCTION
REMODELS - REFACING
We’ll help you choose the system
that works best for you!

$10 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

$25 OFF ALL
GAS LOGS
In Stock
Many sizes and styles to choose from.

Nostalgic’sInc.
Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

CHIMNEY CLEANING

S. Oakley Ave.

If you love the look and coziness of a wood fire but do not have
the time or desire to handle wood, then consider one of the
beautiful gas burning appliances from Avalon.

Wood, Gas & Pellet Stove & Inserts
Zero Clearance Fireplaces
Gas Logs - Glass Doors - Screens
Chimney Caps - Accessories

the third Wednesday of each month 10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church of our Savior, 4725 S.
Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Friday of
each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-8828. Everyone
welcome.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.
Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers free
school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the
second Wednesday of each month Info: 934-2627
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting stay-athome and part-time working moms who are looking for
exciting and fun things to do with their small children.
Info: Maritza 937-2776
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank and Trust,
1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday of each
month at 7:30 pm Guests are always welcome. Info:
937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall at Oak
Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of each
month 7pm: Gardeners welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner on the
first & third Wednesday of each month., 6:30 pm Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Santa Maria Valley Crafters is an informal group for all
creative hobbies and all experience groups. Meet Saturdays from 11am-1pm at Cafe Monet, 1555 S. Broadway,
Santa Maria. Info: Lois 938-7911 http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/smv-crafters
Santa Maria Valley Genealogical Society Meeting at Oak
Knolls Haven 4845 Bradley Rd. on the third Thursday of
each month at 3pm: Info: 937-6591.
Santa Maria Valley Home Educators. A home-school
support group open to all home-schoolers, Park days,

field trips, sharing of resources. Call Audrey 938-1231
Santa Maria Valley Singles Club meets at the Century
21 building at corner of Miller and Santa Maria Way.
Singles aged 50+ invited. First Tuesday of each month,
7pm. Info: Lori 928-3319.
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a non profit weight-loss
support group since 1948. Info: Dorothy 925-0837.

Classified Ads

Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25 words. Send via email
to orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com.
Upright Piano, great condition, $400 OBO. 937-8608.
FOR SALE Vibrating lounge chair, dark green leather, $175. Two end tables, light
wood, $20 each. Oreck vacuum cleaner, $40. Crystal lamp, $20. 934-2471.
For your roofing needs, call Mark Derrick’s Roof Co. Specializing in repairs
and small jobs only. Lic.# 824925 895-9488
Two truck tires, size P255/70-16, $100 obo 934-4219
Surf board and lanyard, great shape $75obo. 934-4219
ProForm low impact elliptical exerciser. Includes heart rate monitor, calories
burned, time and distance $100obo. 934-4219.
Calling all Singles! We need men! Singles…Yosemite Bash! Aug 20-23 from
$299 Call 781-2630 For FREE newsletter
GE Water Softener. Like new. $195. 698-7387.
Sebo vacuum cleaner. Paid $600, selling for $300. German-made, all attachments 937-9920.
Nintendo64 with 4 games and 3 remotes. Works great! Only $75.00 (805)
938-0656
2 Joel Osteen Convention Tickets for July 7, 2005 at Arrowhead Pond in
Anaheim, CA.
Plaza Seating (good seats). Paid $32.50 will take $25.00 for both.
(805)
938-0656
Crypt - S.B. Cemetery Mausoleum Must sell now. Valued over $5000 Asking
$4500 or best offer. 937-4714 10 am - 9 pm daily
Electric and Acoustic Guitars for sale. Vintage 30 watt amps-$140.00. Call
937-3100 for viewing appointment. Good prices on instruments.
MAYTAG CLOTHES DRYER with discharge tube. Original $540.Like new. $250.
Used only a few times. 934-5979
Handfed, very sweet baby cockatiels for sail $55.Also bird diapers for sale.
Loriann 937-7388.
Pine firewood 1/2 cord $50; full cord $90.Proceeds to benefit Friends of
Waller Park 934-6123.
FLOWER PERSON NEEDED Must be 21, nights-weekends/must have car/
934-8107
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(805) 934-3369

Cowboy Curt
934-3369

Mary Annie Oakley
331-0995

LASSO THIS LOVELY! 3 bedroom 2 bath, sunny
kitchen with lots of storage plus pantry. Large Family
room with fireplace. Wired for surround sound! Great
Master BDR with walk-in closet and spacious Master bath
w/dbl sinks, garden tub and nice size shower. Picture
perfect landscaping. Move right in! For more information
please call. $549,900.00, R306P

GIDDY-UP INVESTORS!
LOMPOC-6 UNITS!
Four 3-bedroom and two 2-bedroom units, with
good cash flow and in good condition. Call for
more information. $825,000.00 L526P

1140 E. Clark Ave #170,
Santa Maria, CA
Located in the
Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Let the
Home Realty
posse take the reins
and rope in your
new home!
No horse
flies here!

DON’T HORSE AROUND!
Client Loyalty for 25 years. Only welding shop in Orcutt.
Potential walk-in business. This business can be run with
no employees. Owner will carry with $40,000 down and
$1000 per month principle only. Call for details.
$137,000.00. P655P

HORSE OF A DIFFERENT COLOR!
Triplex located in old Orcutt. Each has 2-bedroom, 1 bath
with carport and side yard. Rents extremely low. Tenants
pay gas and electricity. Landlord pays garbage and water.
Super location! Call for more information.
$699,900.00 U846P

TOO NEW
FOR
PHOTO!

Deputy Dorothy
680-5346

DON’T SAY NEIGH TO THIS ONE!
This charming home has a huge rear yard with room for your R.V.
The dining room opens to the living room. The living room has a
brick fireplace. The dining room is tiled and can be formal or
informal. New roof and exterior paint give this property great curb
appeal. This home is situated on approximately a 12,198 sq. ft.
lot. $607,000.00, V437P

ROPE A WINNER! Lovely classic home in Country Club
Estates 800 sq. ft. detached recreational room, spa area and
covered patio for elegant entertaining. Spacious formal dining
room and living room. Fireplaces in both living and family rooms.
Four nice-sized bedrooms and oodles of storage. Large irregular
cul-de-sac lot with lovely landscaping. For more details, please
call.$774,900.00, L288P

TROT RIGHT OVER!
Cute 4 bedroom 2 bath Orcutt home near
Ralph Dunlap school. Newer tile flooring,
new windows, new paint. Lots and lots of
upgrades. A huge yard. Call for details.

Hoot-Hollerin’ Holly
315-9033

Calamity Christy
714-7726

SADDLE-UP!
Office exclusive-Las Palmas Condo. This 1 bedroom
upper unit features newer carpet, linoleum, and paint
throughout. With refrigerator, washer and dryer included.
Don’t miss out on this one. It won’t last long!
$229,900.00, I321P

$450,000.00, O120P

Marauder Miko
714-8124

Saddle Up Steve
878-1401

No Bull Sue
451-2774

Sure Shooter Char
478-8842

MOSEY ON OVER! 3 bedroom, 2 bath single story
Foxenwood home w/newer dual pane windows thru-out. Tile
entry. Step down to Family & Living rooms. Newer
composition shingle roof & exterior paint. Large inside
laundry room. Rose garden front yard. Back yard has
apricot and peach trees. Gardener’s delight!
$655,000.00, F935P

SURE IS PURDY! Beautiful sunrise Hills home. 3
spacious bedrooms, huge family room with cozy fireplace
and built-in book cases. Newer laminate flooring. Light &
bright kitchen w/ tile floors and counters, breakfast nook,
plus newer appliances. Combo formal living/dining room
very spacious. Nice touches throughout. Call today!
$619,000.00, M863P

A RARE DELIGHT! Charming 3 bedroom townhouse on east
side of Santa Maria. Very clean and upgraded. Convenient to
schools, library and shopping. Lots of storage space inside
and unattached garage, inside laundry and cozy enclosed
patio. This home has had good care and maintenance. Owner
is offering a $3000 carpet allowance. This is a cut about the
rest, so jump on it fast! $289,900.00, P421P

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP! Original owners have given
lots of TLC to this upgraded manufactured home in Orcutt
Senior Park. Two car attached garage, private patio and
storage shed. Close to clubhouse and pool. Living/Dining
room, Family room and large laundry room. Walk-in closet
in master and oodles of storage. This one is a winner!
$148,900.00, C165P

Sashay Stacy
714-8048

Visit
CallHomeRealty.com
for more
available
properties.
Lassoin’ Lisa
252-1769

Sheriff Sharon
878-2860

Giddy-up Vi
878-6255

Rustle-up Shirley
878-3968

Steer-Ya-Right Leigh Knee-Slappin’ Necia
934-4213
934-3369

TexArkana Tina
934-3369

Marshall Margie
294-5050
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